Curriculog - Review Curriculum as a Committee Member

1. Log in to Curriculog: http://wcu.curriculog.com/ and click the “login” link in the upper right corner.
2. You should see right away a list of curriculum proposals you need to review.
3. Hover your mouse over the row for each item you want to review. Some icons will appear. Click on the one that looks like a white piece of paper.
4. You’ll go to the full proposal. I highly recommend you look in the right column and click on the drop down menu that says “show current” and change it to “show current with markup”
5. You can then scroll through the proposal and see what changes are being made.
6. Any attached files are accessible from the icon at the top of the right column that looks like a white piece of paper with a green plus sign.
7. You can leave your opinion and feedback on this item by clicking the icon in the right column that looks like a blue circle with a white checkmark. Select your opinion and add any feedback you wish and submit.